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⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐.iso. ✅ 2016.13.01. We have proudly launched Nero Burning ROM 2016 ( build 13.01 ) for Android 4.4 (KitKat) and
newer devices. Nero Burning ROM 2016 is ready to help you in a lot of ways. This build has two exclusive features which
are:You can use this build and play with our latest features. We recommend this if you haven't updated your Nero Burning
ROM yet and want to play with the latest build.Just like previous builds, we have excluded Google Apps and Google Play

services in our build. This build is compatible with GApps version 27.3.10.12. You can easily install GApps version 27.3.11.11
after this build.Please note that this build is not compatible with Google Pixel / Nexus devices. If you have updated Google
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Apps to the latest version and are facing various bugs like unable to download photos from Google Photos app, restart your
device and check if the problem goes away.If your device is rooted, you can use TitaniumBackup to back up your system using

this build. To avoid being banned, please take note of our Terms of Service! To use this build, you need to enable USB
debugging on your device. You can also disable this option if you are not comfortable with this option.1. Use TWRP or any
other custom recovery to flash the latest build.2. Follow all the instructions on TWRP or the custom recovery to flash this

build.3. Once completed, reboot your device and let this build complete.If you are facing any issues or if you notice some new
features, leave a comment below. If you like our work and want to show your gratitude, consider giving us a like, a follow, or a
donation via PayPal. You can even buy some of our products (we ship worldwide and we accept Paypal too!)If you like what

you see, feel free to drop a comment below or send us a message. We'd love to hear from you!❤️ Keep in mind that we are not
affiliated with Nero in any way and that our 82157476af
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